YOUR CEREMONY YOUR CHOICE
Your Cheshire

The ceremony of your dreams - as individual as you!

P E C K F O R TO N C A S T L E
AN ENCHANTING HOTEL IN THE HEART OF CHESHIRE

Have you just got engaged?
Memorable weddings demand
magical locations… an enchanting castle,
captivating architecture, steeped
in history, Peckforton Castle
will truly delight.

PECKFORTON C ASTLE, STONE HOUSE LANE , PECKFORTON, TARPORLEY, CHESHIRE, CW6 9 TN
t: 01829 260 930 | weddings@peckfortoncastle.co.uk | www.peckfortoncastle.co.uk

WELCOME T O A FA B U L O U S P A R T O F T H E W O R L D !
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WOW WOW WOW so happy that you are looking at THE most
amazing part of the world to celebrate your Big Day and we can’t
wait to be a part of it!
In here, you will find loads of inspiration for venues, what to do
with your ceremony and how we can help you make your day so
perfectly and uniquely yours.
So why a civil ceremony in Cheshire East?
Because our registrars are amazing and we want what you want – your
day to be THE best day of your lives. Our registrars are the lucky ones who
get to do this every single day of the year, and that makes them THE
professionals in creating and delivering the most perfect ceremony just
for you.
A ceremony filled with love, laughter, a few happy tears and a lifetime of
memories. Your ceremony can be whatever you want it to be. Speak to us
to find out how you can include whatever you want, and do whatever you
– it’s Your Ceremony!

just as you two have planned (and an entire team to make sure any
hiccups don’t even cause a ripple). The professionals who will happily
hold your hand along the path to your Big Day, offering as much or as
little advice and help as you want or need from us. Yet friendly enough to
remember and care that this is Your Day, and it should be everything you
want it to be.
Our aim when creating this brochure was not to give you an exhaustive list
of Do’s and Don’ts, but instead to give you all the inspiration you need to
help you create THE most amazing day possible and one that we really
really would love to be a part of.
And don’t just take our word for it, throughout our brochure you’ll also find
lots of couples whose Big Day we had the pleasure of being involved with,
and who we helped have THE very best day of their lives!
We look forward to helping you make this happen and hope to
speak with you soon

By choosing our registrars to marry you, you are choosing the friendly
professionals. Professional enough to make sure your ceremony goes
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WRENBURY HALL
A WA R D W I N N I N G E X C L U S I V E V E N U E

Traveling along the romantic tree lined drive, through the
magnificent wrought iron gates, Cheshire’s finest wedding
venue welcomes you.
Wrenbury Hall is an idyllic, family-run, 16th Century country residence
in the heart of the breathtaking Cheshire countryside. The 400-yearold building boasts original sandstone exterior, beautiful
contemporary interiors and luxury accommodation, paired with
seamless, personal service.

Facebook.com/wrenburyhall

Twitter.com/wrenburyhall

Licensed for your perfect civil ceremony, both indoors and outdoors,
the team aims to exceed all expectations. Offering a completely
bespoke service, Wrenbury Hall is your perfect wedding venue,
ticking more boxes than you ever knew existed.
Your Wedding is something you have dreamed about for as long as
you can remember, now it’s time to turn your dreams into reality.
For more information, visit www.wrenburyhall.co.uk,
call 01270 781198 or email enquiries@wrenburyhall.co.uk

Instagram.com/wrenburyhall

Pinterest.com/wrenburyhall
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Decisions, decisions, the question’s been
popped, now when to marry...
Your wedding day and ceremony is unique to
you both, and you may not have yet thought
about what time of year to marry, but wherever
and whenever you choose to marry, the scene
will be set for a fabulous day!
You may decide to choose the traditional
wedding periods of spring and summer to tie
the knot, giving you more opportunity to enjoy
the warm sunshine and later summer
evenings. Maybe enjoy a Pimms reception
before your wedding breakfast or challenge the
younger members of your party to a game of
croquet on the lawn of your stately home for
the day.
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In choosing the warmer
months of the year you also
have the opportunity of
holding your ceremony outside
in some of the most wonderful
locations our venues have to
offer. You may decide on a
ceremony by the edge of a lake, or
in the middle of a fruit tree maze
laden with apples and pears, the
terrace of a former stately home or
even perched high above the hills of
Macclesfield looking out over three
different counties!
Imagine repeating your vows to each other
beneath the dazzling blue skies of a perfect
summer’s day.

03
0127

Or how about a real white wedding!
If you’ve always dreamt of the romance of
candlelit ceremonies and roaring log fires, of ice
blue skies and crisp frost covered lawns, then
dream no more...
Cheshire’s dramatic scenery and host of
fantastic venues transform into a true wedding
winter wonderland that sparkles, glistens and
glitters just like the diamond on your finger!
Weddings where you don’t need to hope and
keep your fingers crossed for summer sunshine,
where you can be sure your fur lined cape will
keep you snug and warm whatever the
weather you awake to on the morning of your
ceremony.

Wedding days where you may decide to say
your vows in a star filled marquee, and take
advantage of the long winter evenings. Enjoy
the cosiness of your family and friends being
together, indulging in a post-ceremony hot rum
punch by the magic of candlelight that causes
shadows to dance long before the celebrations
begin!

C O N TA C T U S

Or even the opportunity of a later ceremony,
with ceremonies now available up to 6pm, your
day really can be as unique as you want it to be.

The Register Office, Municipal
Buildings, Earle Street,
Crewe CW1 2BJ.

Cheshire really does have it all,
speak with our venues (list on page 29) to
begin the journey of turning your dreams
into reality.

Tel: 01270 375140
ceremonysupport@cheshireeast.gov.uk
www.yourceremony.org.uk
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A PERFECT VENUE FOR YOUR
PERFECT DAY
The choice really is yours! There are over 75 venues
approved for civil marriage in Cheshire East, ranging from
the small and intimate to the big and the grand!
And its so so easy to choose one to marry in, have a look
through our venues on pages 13 - 20 and also page 29 or take a
wander through some of the fabulous pictures throughout this
brochure. Take a look at their website, go to see them and make
the wedding co-ordinator there your friend. They as well as
your registrars really do want you to have THE best day possible
and have an absolute wealth of experience and handy tips to
make sure your day is perfect!
Every good wedding starts with a wish list
Type of venue and celebrations – your style of venue will set
the scene for your whole wedding – right down to your dress,
invitations, table decorations, entertainment and more – your
venue needs to reflect what you two are about. If you’re looking
at a Marriage Celebration Ceremony, it really can be anywhere
your heart desires! See page 28 for further details.
Location – if you are looking to marry in this country,
remember its smaller than you think. London to Manchester is
around 90 minutes by train, nothing when you think about
how much we all commute each day. Don’t worry if your
perfect venue isn’t that close to home, the people who want to
share in your celebrations will be there – honest!
Budget – yuk, what a horrible word! Unfortunately it will play a
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part in your wedding day, and anyone who tells you different is
kidding you! The venue you choose along with the catering will
happily eat into that budget. Decide how much you want to
spend, but don’t let this discount venues. You may find the
venue you really love and tailor your guest list to match –
believe me, its been done!
Be flexible with dates – everything about your wedding is
flexible, and full of choices. Instead of following the crowd for a
summer Saturday, why not a mid week or winter wedding.
There’ll be more availability of your chosen suppliers for the Big
Day and it could be a time to haggle for better rate. If you’re
looking at winter, at least you’ll be sure of the weather!
Numbers – make a rough list of who you would like to share
your Big Day with, the type of celebrations you want and have
this as your starting point. No point in falling head of heels for
the intimate country inn if you’re looking to invite 200 guests
(unless there’s room for a marquee on the side – now there’s a
thought!). On the other hand, if you quite fancy a stately home
in all its grandeur or maybe a cool chic modern hotel,
remember you don’t have to use it all, they will have smaller
rooms too, so don’t discount them!
Time to start!
So, armed with all your information of what you would like,
where you want to be, when you are looking, how many people
and what your budget is – its time to start the fun part of
looking at venues!

A PERFECT VENUE FOR YOUR
PERFECT DAY
We know the world is getting smaller, and the world wide web
makes it even smaller! The wedding world at your finger tips,
you’ll find websites full of venues – ours is
www.yourceremony.org.uk, every single venue where you
can legally marry in a civil ceremony. Boutique hotels,
converted barns, stately hotels, the only fruit tree maze in
England and Wales as well as country inns and even a castle –
all in one place, perfect!
Once you’ve done all your research its time to start a short list
and go visiting! Call your chosen venues and see when they
offer showrounds. They want to make sure they have the right
person available to show you the right rooms for you and
answer those all important questions about availability and
what you want to happen and what they can offer. Turning up
on spec may work, but you’re more likely to get the briefest of
looks, especially if there’s a wedding taking place. Another idea
might be to see if they’ve got a wedding fair or open day soon
(www.yourceremony.org.uk lists lots of fairs in the area). You
can have an informal look round and pick up loads of other
ideas from other suppliers at the same time too!
Create a shorter list from your short list! Go back and see your
favourites again, this is the time to start hammering home the
details. Better to know the answers to what you can and
cannot do at your venue before you hand over the deposit
check and sign on the dotted line! And any specific wants – get

them in writing. Make the wedding co-ordinator at the venue
your friend; nobody likes a bride or groomzilla! Remember its
their job to make sure that your wedding day really is the best
day of your lives and lives up to all that you’ve been dreaming
of. Work with them, not against them!
So you’ve got the availability from the venue and may be put a
provisional date on hold too, time to make sure the ceremony
details marry up too (excuse the pun!) To legally marry in front
of all your family and friends in your venue, your next phone call
needs to be to the registrars to make sure they can be there on
your Big Day too!
Big decision to make. You’ve done all your homework, you’ve
asked all the questions, you’ve read the terms and conditions
(boring I know!) and you’re ready to hand over the deposit.
Your wedding is no longer a moveable feast, its has a home
and a date – WOW!
Now is the time to get on with all the other stuff, and
remember to enjoy every single minute of all the
planning, this really is the best time of your lives – ENJOY!
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HOW TO BOOK YOUR
CEREMONY IN CHESHIRE EAST

So you’ve finally done it – what fantastic
news, you two are getting married,
congratulations!
You now have the most wonderful time ahead
of you, planning your wedding day – a time to
be enjoyed and cherished, not a time for stress
and worry, and this is where I come in...
I recently found my wedding diary and sat
whiling away a few dreamy hours
remembering all my research and decisions
when organising my special day. Amongst all
my notes, deliberations and ponderings for
venue, outfit, flowers, cake, diamonds and
honeymoon, were two tiny little words
‘Registrar’ and ‘Ceremony’, but such a big
part of the day!!
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So I thought I would put pen to paper, and try
to help you unravel the mysteries of booking
your Registrar, the legalities surrounding
getting married and later, the ceremony itself
(pages 22 & 23).

Book the Registrar! – most
important, you can’t get married
without them.
If the big day is within three years you can
provisionally book the Registrar. (Great if you
are really planning ahead!) Do this as soon as
you’ve found the venue and got your day sorted
with them. The Ceremonies team at the
Cheshire East Register Office can check the
Registrar’s availability and they are really easy
to contact on 01270 375140.

When you get to a year or within a year before
the wedding (whichever comes first) you’ll need
to complete the legal paperwork. Your Registrar
will be able to tell you where and when you
need to do this – this is called ‘Giving Notice of
Marriage’ (and once this is done, your booking
is confirmed, the wedding can go ahead and
you can forget all about the legal side of things,
and on with the dress buying and all the good
stuff!)
The funny thing is, because we got married in
another area to where we lived, we had to book
the Registrar where the venue was. Then we
had to do the legal paperwork at the Register
Office in the area where we lived. The Registrar
helped us understand this and I’m sure they
will explain it all to you too.

HOW TO BOOK YOUR
CEREMONY IN CHESHIRE EAST
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Make an appointment to go and see them, they
will ask for documents to prove who you are,
your nationality and that you are single
(hopefully!)

rC
You

I don’t know where you’re thinking of having
your big day, but just as an aside, I’ve had
friends who have either got married abroad or
in a church and they have still had to see the
Registrar to ‘give notice of marriage’ – so if

The usual paperwork they tend to ask for is a
passport for each of you, a utility bill (dated
within 3 months) or bank statement (dated
within 1 month) each and if you’ve been
married before, either the decree absolute or
death certificate to show you are now free to go
and do it all again! There’s also a fee to be paid
at this point too.

As I said before, once you’ve decided on your
date and venue, make sure the next phone call
you make is to the Registrar.

that’s the route you decide to take, make sure

Enjoy planning your day.
With love

you still speak to the Register Office as soon as
you know where you’re getting married. You’ll
also need to speak to them if you or your loved
one is subject to any immigration controls.
There seems to be such a lot to take in, but it
really is quite easy once you’ve spoken to the

Twenty nine days later our ‘Certificates for
Marriage’ were printed by the Registrar and
kept on file for us ready for the big day (so we
didn’t have to worry about keeping them safe!)

Registrar. I found the Cheshire East Ceremonies
Team really helpful and they guided me
through all the different aspects of booking the
Registrar, giving notice, and the ceremony itself.
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VENUES

1
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1

Alderley Edge Hotel

8

Crewe Hall

15

Rookery Hall Hotel & Spa

2

Arley Hall & Gardens

9

De Vere Cranage Estate

16

Shrigley Hall Hotel, Golf & Country Club

3

Best Western Plus Manor House Hotel

10

The Mere Golf Resort & Spa

17

Sandhole Oak Barn

4

Combermere Abbey

11

Mottram Hall

18

The Stanneylands

5

Capesthorne Hall

12

Peckforton Castle

19

Tabley House

6

Colshaw Hall

13

Owen House Wedding Barn

7

Cottons Hotel & Spa

14

Residence Restaurant & Bar
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ALDERLEY EDGE HOTEL
Macclesfield Road, Alderley Edge, SK9 7BJ
events@alderleyedgehotel.com

01625 583033

www.alderleyedgehotel.com

An exclusive Cheshire wedding venue
Following extensive hotel refurbishments due to finish in Spring
2018, Alderley Edge Hotel is proud to be one of the finest venues in
Cheshire. We are located in the heart of Cheshire’s most exclusive
villages and we are pleased to offer the very best to all of our Brides
and Grooms in stylish, contemporary surroundings.
Our elegant Laurent Perrier Suite offers exclusivity for your Wedding
day. Your own entrance, your own bar and access to the gardens
mean that you will have privacy away from the main Hotel.
We can accommodate a Wedding up to 120 people and our
incredible food will have your guests talking about your Wedding for
years to come. Our exquisite gardens are the perfect place to have
your pictures taken or for some al fresco drinks after your ceremony.
Now is the time to let us help you start planning your dream
Cheshire Wedding in amazing Alderley Edge.
Contact us on 01625 583033
E Mail us events@alderleyedgehotel.com
www.alderleyedgehotel.com
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ARLEY HALL & GARDENS
Northwich, CW9 6NA
enquiry@arleyhallevents.co.uk

01565 777037

www.arleyhallevents.co.uk
Arley is a magical venue with enormous character and charm. Guests arriving at
the Estate will be struck by the warm atmosphere and the feeling that Arley is still a
much-cherished family home. Set amidst breath-taking surroundings and award
winning gardens, this beautiful home could be yours for your special day.
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BEST WESTERN PLUS MANOR HOUSE HOTEL
Alsager, Stoke-on-Trent/Cheshire, ST7 2QQ
events@manorhousealsager.com

01270 884000

www.manorhousealsager.co.uk
Situated in the quiet countryside on the outskirts of the village of Alsager and the
Cheshire/Staffordshire border, Best Western Plus Manor House Hotel is built and
extended around a charming 17th century farmhouse.
An extremely popular wedding venue renowned for the quality of our food, overall
facilities, photographic opportunities and high levels of customer service, the hotel
is licensed to host civil marriage ceremonies. We can welcome up to 150 guests for
the wedding breakfast and as many as 200 guests for the evening reception.
Contact the hotel now to arrange a show round and to come in to discuss how we
can make your day as special. For full details of our packages, please see our
website for more details.
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COMBERMERE ABBEY
Keepers Cottage, Combermere Abbey, Whitchurch, SY13 4AJ
weddings@combermereabbey.co.uk

01948 838391

www.combermereabbey.co.uk
Set amongst six acres of countryside, our walled gardens are
exclusively yours. The elegant Glasshouse, amidst our fruit
maze is licensed for civil ceremonies. The Wedding Pavilion,
designed specifically for your wedding breakfast, leads out
to the terrace and surrounding lawns. For the newlyweds, the North Wing of the
Abbey awaits, while nine luxurious courtyard cottages can sleep up to 49 people.
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CAPESTHORNE HALL
Macclesfield, SK11 9JY
info@capesthorne.com

01625 861221

www.capesthorne.com
The majestic Capesthorne Hall, with its stunning gardens, is without doubt one of
the most prestigious Cheshire wedding venues. This stunning historic venue with
its opulent rooms plus the contemporary Lakeside wing with glorious panoramic
views will be exclusively yours for the day.
This truly romantic and picturesque setting is an ideal location to celebrate your
special day, with the extensive grounds providing an exquisite backdrop for those
all important memorable photos and videos.
Inside, the elegant decor and luxurious grandeur provide an exclusive and
exceptional venue for civil ceremonies, civil marriages, receptions, wedding
breakfasts and evening celebrations.
The team at Capesthorne Hall aim to give you a truly attentive service, with help
and advice always on hand. It is our attention to detail that helps make
Capesthorne Hall one of the most desirable wedding venues in Cheshire.
Accommodation coming soon.
For more information please see out website www.capesthorne.com
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C O L S H AW H A L L
Stocks Ln, Over Peover, Cheshire WA16 8TW
enquiries@colshawhall.com

01565 724060

www.colshawhall.com
Colshaw Hall is an idyllic, 300 acre country estate. This luxurious wedding venue
offers many features for the perfect wedding.
The Hall is a resplendent Grade II listed house, nestled in beautifully maintained
gardens. Featuring high ceilings, elegant décor, large stone mullioned windows
and seven luxury en-suite bedrooms.
Civil ceremonies take place in The Stables, a light and elegant ceremony room with
leaded windows, oak beams and marble flooring.
Romantic wedding breakfasts and evening celebrations are held in the Peel Suite.
This magnificent suite has beautiful views of the walled gardens and a stylish bar
for guests to relax in.
This family-run estate is situated in the heart of Cheshire, yet is just two miles
outside of Knutsford.
Colshaw Hall offers you complete exclusivity on your special day and is tailored to
your requirements. The majestic grounds offer you the perfect backdrop to your
wedding and to create memories that last forever. Please contact us if you would
like a private viewing of the Colshaw Hall Country Estate.
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C O T T O N S H O T E L & S PA
Manchester Road, Knutsford, WA16 0SU
charlieminardstonge@cottonshotel.co.uk

01565 650333

www.cottonshotel.com
You can’t wait for married life to start but choose Cottons Hotel and Spa as your
wedding venue and you will not want your wedding day to end.
Whether you are planning an intimate ceremony for close friends and family, or a
grand celebration, our legendary attention to detail will ensure that everything
goes to plan and your day will be as special as the one you are dreaming of. The
Verandah Suite was re-developed in 2012 and is a stunning setting, complete with
a private glass balcony.
With over 20 years of experience we know a thing or two about planning
celebrations, and Charlie Minards-Tonge, our Weddings Co-ordinator, will be on
hand to help and advise. Plus, every wedding booked at the hotel will receive
exclusive offers worth over £1500.00 with local wedding specialist suppliers.
We hold regular showcases and wedding fayres throughout the year – just check
the website for the next event.
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CREWE HALL
Weston Road, Crewe, CW1 6UZ
crewehallevents@QHotels.co.uk

01270 253333

www.QHotels.co.uk
One of the hidden jewels in Cheshire’s Crown, Crewe Hall’s grand 17thcentury building boasts stunning marble fireplaces, exquisite plasterwork,
ornate carved wood and stained-glass windows, offering the perfect,
traditional setting for your wedding. We only offer one wedding per day
so you can enjoy a romantic, private event with your nearest and dearest,
knowing that you are the only couple getting married.
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D E V E R E C R A N A G E E S TAT E
Byley Lane, Cranage, Holmes Chapel, Cheshire, CW4 8EW
cranageweddings@devere.com

01477 536666

www.devere.com/deverecranagestate
Set in the beautiful Cheshire countryside, DeVere Cranage Estate provides a
magnificent setting for your Wedding Ceremony. We pride ourselves on offering
every couple competitive packages and flexibility all to the highest standard.
Our friendly and professional staff will ensure that your special day is one to be
remembered by all.
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T H E M E R E G O L F R E S O R T & S PA
Chester Road, Mere, Knutsford, WA16 6LJ
events@themereresort.co.uk

01565 830155

www.themereresort.co.uk
Whether you're planning a grand wedding, or an intimate celebration,
The Mere offers the choice of four luxury event suites for up to 550 guests.
Enjoy a selection of chic menu packages, breath-taking views over the Mere
Lake for the perfect photographs, an award-winning Spa, a Championship
Golf Course and luxury bedrooms for your guests. And if the planning is all
a little overwhelming, a team of dedicated wedding experts are on hand to help plan every detail
of your day to perfection.
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MOTTRAM HALL
Wilmslow Road, Mottram, St Andrew, Cheshire, SK10 4QT
mottramweddings@QHotels.co.uk

01625 828135

www.qhotels.co.uk/mottramhall
Mottram Hall is an elegant 18th Century late Georgian
country house hotel set in 270 acres of beautiful Cheshire
countryside.
Voted as ‘Best Wedding Venue, South Manchester’ in the
2017 Eat Drink Sleep Awards, Mottram Hall offers a magical
combination of the best of contemporary British style and irresistible elegant charm,
creating the perfect surroundings for your wedding day.
With the license to conduct Civil Ceremonies & Civil Partnerships in our St Andrews Suite
or outside in our stunning rose gardens, we can create the perfect ambience for your
special day.
Boasting beautiful reception rooms, picturesque grounds, mouth watering catering and a
personable and an enthusiastic wedding coordinator, we have everything you need to
ensure your perfect day. We have the capacity to seat up to 140 day guests for ceremonies
and wedding breakfasts and up to 180 for evening celebrations.
Offering the perfect way to wake up to your new life together with 120 luxurious
bedrooms for your guests and 6 beautiful bridal suites for you to choose from.
We take pride in hosting one wedding a day allowing you to rest assured that our
experienced team will be solely dedicated to providing you with the first class service you
deserve on your big day.
Celebrate in style at Mottram Hall. We will deliver a day to remember. This is your moment.
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PECKFORTON CASTLE
Stone House Lane, Peckforton, Tarporley, CW6 9TN
weddings@peckfortoncastle.co.uk

01829 260930

www.peckfortoncastle.co.uk
As you pass through the magnificent gatehouse and
sweep up the long drive, it becomes apparent how
Peckforton Castle can make the most important day of
your life even more special. Hold your wedding and
wedding breakfast in this breath-taking Cheshire venue.
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OWEN HOUSE WEDDING BARN
Small Lane, Mobberley, Cheshire, WA16 7NY
Vanessa@owenhouseweddingbarn.co.uk

07732 183030

www.owenhouseweddingbarn.co.uk

Hidden away in the heart of the beautiful Cheshire
countryside, Owen House Wedding Barn is an exclusive,
unique and bespoke wedding venue.
It has a rustic and eclectic charm and, with a series of beautiful
backdrops, it is the ideal setting for your perfect day. The barn
exudes atmosphere, yet has been designed as a blank canvas for
you to decorate in your chosen style with flowers, lighting and
perhaps lanterns or balloons. Of course, the team is always on hand
to guide and advise you.
Just a short distance from Knutsford the barn is licensed to conduct
civil ceremonies. The ceremony room is lit with twinkling lights and
has the same quirky style as the rest of the venue.
The bar sells local cask ales, craft bottled lager and pale ales with a
large range of gins and other craft spirits all at pub prices. The Barn has
two award-winning caterers that have vast experience in delivering
high quality locally sourced menus, which are bespoke, to you.
Ideal for hair and make-up preparation, the new beauty shed is
designed just like a stylish salon complete with hairdryers, mirrors,
seating, fridge and even a shower!
Exclusively yours and after a day full of celebrating, you and your
guests can stay over as well! Newly converted within the stock shed,
The Tens accommodation rooms have been styled to impress with
high-class fittings and furnishings and also the traditional
farmhouse offers well proportioned rooms each with their own
bathroom. Wedding couples can stay in a luxury cabin, which is
located in a quiet corner of the farm.
To find out more about this unique countryside wedding
venue please email Vanessa@owenhouseweddingbarn.co.uk
Telephone 07732 183030
www.owenhouseweddingbarn.co.uk
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R E S I D E N C E R E S TA U R A N T & B A R
9 Mill St, Nantwich, CW5 5ST
info@residence.uk.com

01270 629100

www.residence.uk.com
The most romantic ‘high’ of your life. Celebrate it with elegance and style - your style - in
the charismatic Georgian hospitality of Residence at the heart of Nantwich - one of the
loveliest old market towns of Cheshire. Celebrate it too, with your dreams of your day;
your personal ideas and aspirations. Without the confines of formal hotel settings,
Residence will achieve your hope and expectations; make them very special, different
and most importantly, yours. The dream wedding.
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R O O K E R Y H A L L H O T E L & S PA
Main Road, Worleston, Nantwich, CW5 6DQ
rookeryhall@handpicked.co.uk

01270 610016

www.handpickedhotels.co.uk/rookeryhall
Rookery Hall is a Georgian Manor House set in 38 acres of
grounds and gardens providing a beautiful setting for your
Wedding Day. We offer 70 bedrooms, a contemporary and
stylish banqueting room seating up to 160 day and 200
evening guests. Full details on our website.
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SHRIGLEY HALL HOTEL, GOLF &
C O U N T R Y C LU B
Pott Shrigley | Nr Macclesfield | Cheshire | SK10 5SB
weddings@shrigleyhallhotelandspa.co.uk

01625 575757

© David Stubbs Photography

Sitting on the edge of the Peak District Shrigley Hall Hotel is nestled within 262
acres of Cheshire countryside and provides a truly romantic setting to celebrate
your special day. We have a number of beautiful function rooms and the hotel is
licenced to hold civil ceremonies, so your whole day can be spent at this unique
venue. In addition to the breathtaking scenery and beautiful grounds surrounding
the hotel, the inside continues to impress with its unique and original features
including the ornate domed ceiling which frames the main staircase and
converted chapel providing a beautiful function suite and swimming pool and
spa. Our wedding packages are designed to take a lot of the hard work out of
making your dream day a reality.
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SANDHOLE OAK BARN
Sandhole Farm, Hulme Walfield, Congleton, CW12 2JH
jenny@sandholeoakbarn.co.uk

01260 224215

www.sandholeoakbarn.co.uk
Sandhole is a beautiful oak barn, set on a large tranquil lake in
rolling Cheshire countryside. Civil ceremonies take place in the
barn or outdoors under the clock tower, with reception seating
for up to 140 guests, and exclusive use. Extensive
accommodation is available in the nearby Sandhole Farm B&B.
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T H E S TA N N E Y L A N D S
Stanneylands Road, Wilmslow, Cheshire, SK9 4EY
sales@stanneylands.co.uk

01625 525225

www.stanneylands.co.uk
Hidden away in the heart of the Cheshire Countryside is the beautifully re-imagined
Stanneylands; the perfect wedding venue for the bride who dreams of that fairy-tale
Cheshire wedding. Surrounded by enchanting woodland, and landscaped gardens,
The Stanneylands makes a perfect backdrop for wedding photography. Licensed for
both civil marriages and partnerships, couples can say I do and celebrate their
special day in our stunning event spaces, The State Room and The Chambers. With a
team of friendly and professional wedding co-ordinators on hand, they will ensure
everything is perfect on the day that two become one, forever.
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TA B L E Y H O U S E
Knutsford, WA16 0HB
tableyhouse@btconnect.com

01565 750151

www.tableyhouse.co.uk
This Grade1 mansion, set in delightful parkland overlooking a lake, has elegant
licensed rooms reached via a grand staircase. The Gallery with its magnificent
pictures and furniture provides the perfect setting for a memorable wedding
ceremony followed by a drinks reception in the Portico room.
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W H AT H A P P E N S N E X T. . .

Your Approved Premise Ceremony has
just got one step closer, so, what
happens now...

•

Phew, you passed the test, you both managed
to give ‘Notice of Your Intent to Marry’. That
means all the legal paperwork is in place ready
for your big day (subject to any immigration
intervention if either of you are subject to
immigration control).

•

Once you have both given ‘Notice of Intent to
Marry’ your booking with us will be confirmed.
The ‘Your Ceremony’ team will email
confirmation of this to you once they have had
chance to check your Notice/s of Marriage.

Your Registrar

•

•

As you are marrying in one of our Approved
Venues in Cheshire East, you don’t need to
worry about collecting and keeping safe any
certificates or documents.
In 28 days time (this could be extended if
either of you are subject to immigration
control) your ‘Certificates for Marriage’ will
be issued. There will be one for each of you.
We will print both of these and add them to
your file in readiness for the big day!
We will only contact you regarding your
certificates of marriage if there is a need to
do so.

•

Your Registrar will contact you four weeks
before the ceremony.

•

Your Registrar will email a profile document
to you to complete. Simply fill in the details
and email this back to your Registrar. She
will then have all the details she needs for
your ceremony.

•

If your wedding is more than six months
away, you will be required to pay a further
interim payment six months before the date
of the wedding. Don’t worry, we will remind
you about this and send you the easy link to
our online payment system.

Your Registrar will be available to meet or
chat to on the phone (if your diaries match!).
Don’t worry if they don’t though.
Remember that profile document gives your
Registrar everything she needs to know. It’s
always nice to put a face to the name
though isn’t it!

The Fee for your Ceremony in Cheshire East
•

Interim Payment
•

If you wish to pay this interim payment or
your final balance in advance of your
reminder, you can do this simply by using
our online payment system
http://online.cheshireeast.gov.uk/RegisterOff
iceEPayments/Ceremony.aspx

Certificates for Marriage
•

This fee will be deductible from your final
balance, however, if you cancel your
booking with us, it is non refundable.

When you first booked your ceremony with
us, we would have told you what the fee for
your ceremony would be. If you want a
reminder, our fees can be found here
http://www.cheshireeast.gov.uk/register_off
ice/fees/marriage_fees.aspx

•

Your final balance is due one month before
the date of your wedding. All initial and
interim administration payments should be
deducted from the fee for your ceremony
before final payment is made.

•

You can make your final payment by using
our online payment system
http://online.cheshireeast.gov.uk/RegisterOff
iceEPayments/Ceremony.aspx

Extra Marriage Certificates
•

The fee for your ceremony includes one
marriage certificate.

•

It may be handy to purchase extra
certificates. This can be done easily in
advance of the big day by using our online
payment system
http://online.cheshireeast.gov.uk/RegisterOff
iceEPayments/Ceremony.aspx These should

be pre-purchased at least 4 weeks before
the date of your ceremony. Each certificate
currently costs £4.00 if pre-purchased and
will be issued on the day of your wedding.
Certificates purchased and issued after your
wedding day are charged at £10.00 each.
Now you know what’s going to happen next,
relax and take a look at our website
www.yourceremony.org.uk for all the extra little
bits you might want for your ceremony and
celebrations. You’ll find lots of useful hints and
tips from our Registrars about how to make
your ceremony personal to
you, as well as all the
professionals you will
need to help make
your day the very
E!
best ever!
LIN
If you want to
know more
about the
ceremony, turn to
page 22.
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T H E M O S T I M P O R TA N T P A R T YOUR CEREMONY!
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So, what do you want to do with your
ceremony – remember its all yours, in all its
glorious loveliness!
Is whatever you want it to be, this is where you
get to show the world just how much you love
each other, and how you tell the world is
completely up to you.
It is Your Ceremony and Your Choice
We get to call this work, and we get to work with
some amazing people. You should feel happy
and safe putting your trust in the people who
have been at the heart of weddings for so long.
Your ceremony uniquely created just for you,
personalise it as much or as little as you like.
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to each other, and if you need any help, just let
us know.
Sand, Water and Wine Ceremonies, are just a few
of the beautiful ways of showing two lives
coming together as one. Two separate vessels of
are poured into a third to represent two lives
that cannot be separated. A sand or water
ceremony can also be a wonderful way to
include children from different families.

And there are so many ways you can do that.

You may also like to think about a Unity candle,
where the couple both light individual candles
and then both light one candle together.
Lighting the centre candle represents two lives
now joined in one light, and also the joining
together of two families and sets of friends to
one.

You could write your own vows. Your own
special words for a special time. A truly intimate
way to show the world just what you two mean

We can also offer hand tying, an ancient ritual
known in Pagan wedding ceremonies,
handtying is the joining of the bride and

T H E M O S T I M P O R TA N T P A R T YOUR CEREMONY!

groom’s hands and wrists using vines, cord, rope
or ribbon tied into a knot. It’s often said that this
is where we get the expression “tying the knot”
from, and it takes place often at the end of the
wedding ceremony as a final promise from one
person to the other to bind their lives together.
You can also include readings, songs, poetry – it
really is whatever your heart desires. You will of
course need to say the legal words too, but don’t
worry, we’ll be saying them first and all you need
to do is repeat them – easy!
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Debs and I just wanted to say a huge thank you for your celebration of our
marriage at Owen House on Thursday. You made us both so relaxed and the
spirit with which you conducted our ceremony was just perfect. So many of
our guests commented that it was the most relaxed and loving ceremony that
they have ever attended.
We just wanted to let you know how much we appreciate what you did...and
the 'Conker' joke at the end was the icing on the cake!!! Everyone loved it!
We had a perfect day and you played a huge part of that, so thank you from the
bottom of our hearts. You put us at ease from the moment that we met you.
Lisa and Debs

And if you’re looking to exchange rings, just let us
know who will be looking after them for you and
we’ll speak to them when we arrive at your
ceremony. Bestmen often seem more nervous
about looking after the rings than giving a speech
later on!
We can do all this and more, tell us your
wedding day dreams and see how it really
is Your Ceremony Your Choice!
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Cheshire is one of the UK’s most romantic destinations, so it’s no surprise that
so many people choose to celebrate here.
Your guests will fall head over heels with our county too,
and we’re sure they’ll be inspired to make the most of their visit.

There’s so much for families to explore in Cheshire East. Let imaginations run wild in
Alderley Edge, the setting for Alan Garners’ famous novel The Weirdstone of Brisingamen.
King Arthur and his men are said to sleep beneath the sandstone cliffs that tower above
Alderley Edge, and a trip up to the top provides spectacular views across the Cheshire Plains.
Glorious gardens, fabulous stately homes and irresistible spa hotels are great ingredients
for your guests looking to create their own romantic break.

04

Couples can take a romantic stroll around the majestic estates of
Cholmondeley Castle and true romantics can enjoy a magical ride
over Cheshire in a hot air balloon, or take afternoon tea in the
enchanting setting of Peckforton Castle.

02

Everyone will enjoy exploring the hidden gems of our historic
market towns, and to make for a memorable stay, there’s
championship golf courses for the boys and sensational
shopping for the girls, rounded off with a top notch meal in a
fashionable wine or Champagne bar.

03

Cheshire’s Peak District - takes your breath away
With dramatic and stunning landscapes and over 100
square miles of breath-taking National Park, Cheshire’s
Peak District is the perfect place to switch off and enjoy a
few days of walking, relaxing and gourmet dining. From
leisurely paths to romantic spots, the landscape lends itself to all levels of
fitness. Start planning your short-break today at cheshirepeakdistrict.com

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

05

Rode Hall
Jodrell Bank
Cheshire canals
White Nancy
Lyme Park
Tatton Park

7.
8.
9.
10.

The Botanist, Knutsford
Alderley Edge
Mere Golf Resort & Spa
The Stanneylands

V I S I T O R I N F O R M AT I O N C E N T R E S
Congleton | Tel: 01260 271095 | congletontic@cheshireeast.gov.uk
Macclesfield | Tel: 01625 378123 | macclesfieldtic@cheshireeast.gov.uk
Nantwich | Tel: 01270 628633 | tourist.information@nantwichtowncouncil.gov.uk
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TAT T O N P A R K
Come and visit Tatton Park, a stunning historic
attraction with first class conference and banqueting
facilities. Tatton is regarded as one of Britain’s most
complete historic estates which annually welcomes over
800,000 visitors enjoying 1,000 acres of parkland, 50 acres of
award-winning gardens and visits to the 19th century mansion, the working
rare breed farm and Tudor Old Hall. There’s a fun packed programme of over
100 events ranging from family friendly festivals, to classic car shows and
entertaining outdoor theatre. Stableyard shopping and dining includes a
Gardener’s Cottage Tea Room, quality restaurant specialising in fresh local
produce and four speciality shops all combining to make Tatton Park a
perfect day out!

06

07

For more information visit www.tattonpark.org.uk
or contact Tel: 01625 374400

The food of love
For food lovers, there’s a vast array of exciting eateries from
elegant restaurants to cosy countryside inns, not forgetting our
trendy wine bars. Head to Knutsford, the restaurant capital of
Cheshire, or try one of Congleton’s great gastropubs. Whether
you’re near Poynton or Prestbury, Alderley Edge in the north or
towards Nantwich and Crewe in the south, there’s a whole
host of simply great food experiences to be had.

08

09

House of love
Luxury hotels, rustic farmhouses, cosy cottages and colourful narrowboats are just
some of the accommodation choices for your guests. Whilst many of your guests may stay
at the venue, we have a range of options to suit all tastes and budgets.
Our country house and spa hotels with superb leisure facilities and stylish self catering
cottages offer a perfect base for a special short break.
Cheshire is perfect for a romantic ceremony, but we’re certain you’ll enjoy spending some
quality pamper time here too. There are an abundance of luxury spas on offer in the area,
and you can indulge in everything from a manicure and pedicure to a thermal hammam
cleansing ritual.
Once you’ve been pampered to perfection, treat the gang to dinner and cocktails in the upmarket
town of Nantwich, or rub shoulders with the stars at a Champagne bar in Alderley Edge.
If you’re thinking about having your ceremony here, then why not pay us a visit and spend a
relaxed weekend planning your wedding?

10

Cheshire has an abundance of gorgeous shops for all tastes and budgets, and you could
easily spend a whole weekend browsing the shops to find the outfit of your dreams.
Once you’ve got your outfit sorted, it’s time to think about the other things that make for a
fantastic day. Luckily, we’ve got a fabulous selection of award winning florists, high end
jewellers and talented cake makers all ready and waiting to ensure you have a memorable
big day.
For inspirational ideas to make the most of your stay in this beautiful location go to
cheshiremarkettowns.co.uk and cheshirepeakdistrict.com
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Some say that al fresco weddings are the closest thing to paradise on earth.
We take a look at getting married in the glorious gardens of Cheshire and
discover a fabulous choice of floral venues for your special day.

Fall in love with Cheshire’s gardens
Maybe it’s something in the air that inspires everyone to get married in Cheshire.
Its amazing array of landscapes, from the dramatic windswept Peak District to the
lush meadows of the Cheshire Plain, provide fabulous locations for love and romance.

Here we highlight eight of Cheshire’s finest gardens providing stunning venues for your
special day.
Adlington Hall - A woodland wilderness with Rococo styled landscape garden, winding
paths, temples, bridges and idyllic follies.
Arley Hall & Gardens - One of England’s most extraordinary gardens featuring a series of
set-pieces offering different moods including the romantic Arbour Walk.
Capesthorne Hall - Dating from 1719, the majestic Hall with its stunning Jacobean style
architecture is set in 100 acres of picturesque parkland, with exquisite
gardens and chain of three serene lakes.
Combermere Abbey Gardens - Explore the beautiful restored 5 acre
Walled Gardens of this privately-owned historic estate and relax in its
horticultural splendor.

02

03

Cholmondeley Castle Gardens - Lose yourself in the beauty of a
Temple Garden, Rose Gardens and Waterfalls.

04

Dunham Massey - With its sweeping lawns, sumptuous borders
and majestic trees, this is one of the north west’s greatest gardens
– the perfect backdrop for your wedding.
Tatton Park - The most complete Georgian estate in Britain with
an exquisite Japanese Garden and bridge over the Golden
Brook.
Quarry Bank - Picturesque gardens with meandering paths,
terraces, riverside walks and views set against the backdrop
of a Georgian Mill.

Picture-Perfect
Looking for a breath-taking backdrop for wedding pictures after your
ceremony?
Hare Hill - A hidden gem, set amid rolling parkland, Hare Hill is a small but perfectly
formed wooded and walled garden. Photographs by the lake are a must!
05

Lyme - Colin Firth, Mr Darcy, BBC ‘Pride and Prejudice’ that lake, what more can we say?
It’s just perfect for a rendezvous with romance.
The Lovell Quinta Arboretum - The 28 acre arboretum boasts over 2,500 trees and
shrubs, a lake and beautiful views across the Dane Valley - perfect for your post-celebration
photographs.
Rode Hall & Gardens - The red-brick mansion is a stunning masterpiece of garden design
featuring a huge lake, mature trees and parkland.
To find out more about all of Cheshire’s Gardens of Distinction,
visit www.cheshiresgardens.com

1
2
3
4
5
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Arley Hall & Gardens
Rode Hall & Gardens
Tatton Park
Tatton Park
Quarry Bank Mill

THE FINEST CUISINE FOR
YOUR SPECIAL DAY!
You only have to look around the countryside of Cheshire to know that the food and
drink is going to be exceptional.
The wild wind-swept hills of the Peak District give way to the lush, fertile pastures of the
Cheshire Plain and everything yielded by the land is fresh and pure.

01

02

Cheshire offers a superb choice of places to eat and drink from a Michelin star restaurant to
an idyllic country inn.
Here we highlight six of Cheshire’s finest wedding venues committed to using fresh local
produce and providing the finest cuisine for your special day.
De Vere Cranage Estate
Hidden away in 20 acres of beautifully landscaped gardens in the heart of
Cheshire’s stunning countryside, Cranage Hall is a leading wedding venue. Its
Grade II listed hall and acres of stunning grounds means this is the perfect
backdrop for all your wedding needs. Menus are developed and prepared
using high quality, locally sourced food. Go to page 16 for further details.
Peckforton Castle
As you pass through the magnificent gatehouse and sweep up the long
drive, it becomes apparent how Peckforton Castle can make the most
important day of your life even more special. As holder of three AA Rosettes
and a Taste Cheshire Award you can enjoy your wedding breakfast in this
breathtaking venue and enjoy the idyllic views of Cheshire. Go to pages 2
& 17 for further details.
Mottram Hall
A stunning venue surrounded by parkland and an ornamental lake,
with beautiful reception rooms, exquisite wedding menus using locally
sourced ingredients and a personal and professional service to help you
arrange a day you’ll never forget. Go to page 17 for further details.
The Stanneylands
Hidden away in the heart of the Cheshire Countryside is the beautifully reimagined Stanneylands; the perfect wedding venue for the bride who dreams
of that fairy-tale Cheshire wedding. Surrounded by enchanting woodland,
and landscaped gardens, The Stanneylands makes a perfect backdrop for
wedding photography. You will find two spectacular dining venues, Tap &
Pantry has a rustic feel and the menus feature the most sought after local
ingredients. Or The Grill Room serves the Best of British classics; perfect for those
seeking an elegant experience. Go to page 20 for further details.

03

Rookery Hall
It is hard to imagine a more perfect wedding venue in Cheshire than
Rookery Hall Hotel & Spa. Set in 38 acres of lawns and gardens in the
Cheshire countryside, this Georgian Manor House has beautiful
architecture, stunning views and stylish banqueting suites. With 2 AA
Rosettes, they pride themselves on the quality of their dishes.
Go to page 19 for further details.
The Mere Golf Resort & Spa
In the heart of the Cheshire countryside, with a lakeside location, you
will find the perfect setting for your wedding or celebration. Whether
you are looking for a small intimate family gathering or large
celebration, you can celebrate in style in the elegance of one of four
impressive event suites. Renowned for their excellent cuisine using
seasonal and locally sourced ingredients, their passion for food is
evident across the resort. Go to page 17 & 31 for further details.
To find out more about Taste Cheshire visit
www.tastecheshire.com

1
2
3
4

The Mere Golf Resort & Spa
Peckforton Castle
The Stanneylands
Capesthorne Hall

04
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YOUR REGISTRAR YOUR CELEBRANT
So by now, having reached the end of our brochure you
will hopefully realise that this really is Your Ceremony
and Your Choice!

follow this with a marriage Celebration Ceremony at an
Approved Venue or other location of your choice – How
exciting, such an awful lot of choice – exactly as your day
should be!

Spoiler Alert!
Now you are in the planning stages of your Big Day, you will
find celebrants out there who will tell you that you can marry
anywhere – not quite true. You can have a ceremony
anywhere. A Marriage Celebration Ceremony can take place
absolutely anywhere (in a venue that’s approved for marriage
or a location that isn’t or can’t be approved). The thing to
remember is that Your Marriage Celebration Ceremony isn’t the
legal ceremony. It’s not the one where you legally get hitched!
Wherever you legally tie the knot is the place that will show on
your marriage certificate. So if it’s a short legal ceremony at the
Register Office, this is what will be on your certificate, not the
marquee at home where the Celebration Ceremony took place
(unless home is approved – now there’s another thought...)
As your registrars, we can legally marry you
and also create a marriage Celebration
Ceremony that’s unique to you. We can marry
you at an Approved Venue (that lovely long list on
page 29) or we can legally marry you at The
Register Office, in a short legal ceremony and
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As a Marriage Celebration Ceremony has no legal standing, it
means that unlike a Marriage Ceremony, it’s not confined by all
the legislation that goes hand in hand with marriage. Your
ceremony can be anywhere, at any time and include anything
your heart desires.
We do more than just marry you, your Big Day deserves the
very best, and our unrivalled ceremonies help you create the
memories that will last a lifetime.
Speak to the Your Ceremony Team on 01270 375140 or email
us at ceremonysupport@cheshireeast.gov.uk for more
information.

OUR APPROVED VENUES
Adlington Hall & Gardens ..................................01625 827595

Lyceum Theatre....................................................01270 368242

Airport Inn ............................................................01625 889988

Lyme Breeze ..........................................................01625 871120

Alcumlow Hall Farm............................................01260 279966

Macclesfield Town Hall ......................................01625 686150

Alderley Edge Hotel (The) ..................................01625 583033

Malkins Bank Golf Club ...................................... 01270 765931

Alexandra Court Hotel (The) ..............................01260 297871

Manor House Hotel (The Best Western)............01270 884000

Alsager Civic ..........................................................01270 879711

Mere Court Hotel and Conference Centre ......01565 831000

Alsager Golf & Country Club ..............................01270 875700

Mere Golf Resort & Spa ......................................01565 830155

Arley Hall & Gardens ..........................................01565 777353

Merrydale Manor ................................................01565 724060

Belle Epoque Brasserie ......................................01565 633060

Mottram Hall ........................................................01625 828135

Bells of Peover ......................................................01565 722269

Municipal Buildings ............................................01270 686143

Bridge Hotel (The) ................................................01625 829326

Nantwich Civic Hall ..............................................01270 628633

Capesthorne Hall..................................................01625 861221

Owen House Wedding Barn ..............................01565 873166

Chimney House Hotel (The)................................01270 764141

Peckforton Castle ................................................01829 260930

Clonter Opera Theatre ........................................01260 224514

Pecks Restaurant..................................................01260 275161

Colshaw Hall ........................................................01565 724060

Pinewood on Wilmslow......................................01625 529211

Combermere Abbey............................................01948 662876

Plough Inn (The) ..................................................01260 280207

Congleton Park ....................................................07855 010780

Quarry Bank Mill ..................................................01625 445846

Congleton Town Hall ..........................................01260 270350

Reaseheath Hall ....................................................01270 613210

Cottons Hotel (The)..............................................01565 650333

Residence Restaurant & Bar ..............................01270 629100

Cranage Hall..........................................................01477 536666

Roebuck Inn (The) ................................................07497 101924

Crewe Alexandra Football Club ........................01270 213014

Rookery Hall Hotel & Spa ....................................01270 610016

Crewe Arms Hotel ................................................01270 213204

Sandbach Town Hall............................................01270 769268

Crewe Hall..............................................................01270 253333

Sandhole Oak Barn..............................................01260 224419

Crown Hotel (The)................................................01270 625283

Shrigley Hall Hotel Golf & Country Club ..........01625 575757

Dorfold Hall ..........................................................07779 800012

Stanneylands Hotel (The) ..................................01625 525225

Fieldhead ..............................................................07976 293307

Stock Farm Wedding and Event Barn ..............01565 654107

Gawsworth Hall ..................................................01260 223456

Styal Lodge ............................................................01625 416376

Hall at Matthall (The) ..........................................01565 880243

Swettenham Arms (The) ....................................01477 571284

Hallmark Hotel Manchester Airport ................0161 4370511

Tabley House ........................................................01565 750151

Heyrose Golf Club ................................................01565 733664

Tatton Park ............................................................01625 374400

High Legh Park Golf Club ..................................01565 830888

Tytherington Club (The) ....................................01625 506000

Hilltop Country House ........................................01625 829940

White Horse ..........................................................01270 627047

Holford Estate ......................................................01565 722945

White Lion (The) ....................................................01270 587011

Hollin Hall Hotel....................................................01625 573246

Wizard (The)..........................................................01625 584000

Hunters Lodge Hotel ..........................................01270 539100

Wrenbury Hall ......................................................01270 781198

Hunting Lodge (The) ..........................................01625 827595

Wychwood Park Golf Club ................................01270 829200

Ibis Styles Crewe ................................................01270 506620

Wychwood Park Hotel ........................................01270 829200

Leicester Warren Hall ..........................................01565 651199

Yellow Broom Restaurant (The)........................01477 534048
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The Register Office, Municipal Buildings, Earle Street, Crewe CW1 2BJ
Tel: 01270 375140 Email: ceremonysupport@cheshireeast.gov.uk
www.yourceremony.org.uk
your-ceremony

Getting Here - Cheshire East is in England's North West and is
within easy reach of major air, rail and road links. The region is
located 180 miles from London and is easily accessible from all
other parts of the UK.
Road - Cheshire East is well linked to the motorway network
and is easily reached from the M6 (junctions 17, 18 and 19) and
M56 (Junctions 5, 6 and 7).
Train - Visiting Cheshire East by train has never been easier.
High speed trains link London every hour with Cheshire’s main
line stations of Crewe, Macclesfield and Wilmslow. Regular
services run from Manchester International Airport and
Manchester and Crewe. For train times and fares go to
www.nationalrail.co.uk. For further information visit
www.virgin.co.uk/trains and www.northernrail.org.

your_ceremony

The Mid Cheshire Line passes through the scenic Cheshire
countryside and is a great way to explore parts of Cheshire
East. For information on special events, great days out,
timetables and more visit www.midcheshirerail.org.uk
Bus - Further information about bus, rail and coach
routes/timetables is available from Cheshire Traveline on
0871 200 22 33.
Airports - Manchester International
is right on the doorstep.
Visit www.manchesterairport.co.uk
for information.

V I S I T O R I N F O R M AT I O N C E N T R E S
Congleton

Tel: 01260 271095
Email: congletontic@cheshireeast.gov.uk
Macclesfield

Tel: 01625 378123
Email: macclesfieldtic@cheshireeast.gov.uk
Nantwich

Tel: 01270 628633
Email: tourist.information@nantwichtowncouncil.gov.uk

PHOTO CREDITS
Frank Henshall www.frankhenshall.com
Caroline White www.carolinewhitephotography.co.uk
In The Pink Photography www.inthepinkphotography.com
Lesley Meredith www.lesleymeredith.co.uk
Stella Photography www.stellaphotography.co.uk
Slice Of Pie Designs www.sliceofpiedesigns.com
Golding Photography Ltd www.goldingphotography.co.uk
Dantuma Photography www.dantumaphotography.co.uk

You can find details of terms and
conditions for all our ceremonies on our website
www.yourceremony.org.uk
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show-around.
Please contact us to speak to our team about your wedding or to arrange a show-around.
www.arleyhallevents.co.uk
www
.arleyhallevents.co.uk | enquiry@arleyhallevents.co.uk | 01565 777037 | Northwhich, Cheshir
Cheshire,
e, CW9 6NA

